Bukti Korespondensi Malaysian Online Journal of Educational Management (MOJEM) Ahmad Tanzeh by Tanzeh, Ahmad
 Pada tanggal Sab, 24 Agu 2019 pukul 23.39 MOJEM EDITORIAL <mojemeditorial@gmail.com> menulis: 
Dear Author,  
 
Thank you for showing your interest to publish  your work in  MOJEM.  
 
 
Your paper entitle: "The Correlation Between the Effectiveness of the Schools Quality Planning and the 
Capacity of Organizing Personnel with the Teachers’ Working Motivation  " has 
been carefully reviewed by our experts  and it needs  MAJOR 
CORRECTIONS.   
You can find the highlighted Reviewers comments  in your paper 
that is  attached with this email.   
If you wish for  your paper to has a chance to be published in our coming issue (July 
/2019), pls, see the attached file and do follow the detailed comments one by 
one and send your  revised version Not later than  3rd September 2019 or 
earlier  with highlighting the corrections.  
pls, note that Revised papers only will be published, if they follow ALL THE 
PROVIDED (DETAILED)  COMMENTS,  properly.  
Looking forward to receive your REVISED version as soon as possible.  
Thank you  
Please,  reply to this email as the confirmation on receiving  our message and 
willing to do the Revision.  
Best Regards 
MOJEM EDITORIAL OFFICE 
Malaysian Online Journal of Educational Management (MOJEM) 
Faculty of Education, University of Malaya, MALAYSIA. 
Tel: +603 7967 5057 
Email: mojemeditorial@gmail.com 
 
 MOJEM EDITORIAL <mojemeditorial@gmail.com> 
 
Sel, 3 Sep 
02.31 
 
 
 
kepada saya 
  
Inggris 
Indonesia 
    
Terjemahkan pesan 
Nonaktifkan untuk: Inggris 
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: MOJEM EDITORIAL <mojemeditorial@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Sep 3, 2019 at 9:05 AM 
Subject: Re: Result of 1st Review- MOJEM-19-7-401 
To: ahmad tanzeh <tanzehahmad@gmail.com> 
Dear Author, 
As we mentioned in our email (Result of 1st Review/ dated on 25 Aug 2019), You are required to High 
light your correction parts.It will help the reviewers to follow your corrections. pls note of the following: 
If you wish for  your paper to has a chance to be published in our coming issue (July 
/2019), pls, see the attached file and do follow the detailed comments one by 
one and send your  revised version Not later than  3rd September 2019 or 
earlier  with highlighting the corrections. 
Pls send us the REVISED version along with highlighted corrections AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE. 
Thank you 
On Mon, Sep 2, 2019 at 5:59 PM ahmad tanzeh <tanzehahmad@gmail.com> wrote: 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
Dear Editor, 
 
I have sent a revised Result of 1st  Rewiew 
 
 Thank you 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MOJEM EDITORIAL <mojemeditorial@gmail.com> 
 
22 Sep 2019 
22.23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Author, 
 
Thank you for doing corrections on your paper.  
 
Your article's  Revised version has been reviewed (4th time) again by our experts  and it 
still needs   Minor CORRECTIONS. 
 
*Here is  the main points in Result of 4th Review on your paper : 
1. You have to divide your Theoretical Foundation part with relevant  the sub-titles (As it 
was before) . Only add a section " Conceptual Framework " and explain how it is 
developed? Also add the study's 3 Hypothesis and elaborate on their development . 
2. Also add samples information on age, gender, academic qualifications, years of 
service, etc. as analysis and Table.  
 
3. Correct Reference list with adding the Abreviation of Authors' first name . For 
example: 
 
Amirullah  ??  & Boediono, H. (2004). Introduction to Management, 
Yogyakarta: Graha Ilmu 
** The abbreviation of first name for  Boediono  is "H", but the abbreviation of first name 
for Amirullah is missing !!! 
 
- The paper NEEDS  English editing. There are many sentences 
that have not proper meaning. 
 
pls,  do follow the above detailed comments  one by one and send your  FINAL 
REVISED VERSION Not later than 25 September  2019   with highlighting the 
corrections . 
 
***IMPORTANT NOTE: 
 
1. Checking the REVISED paper carefully and re-review each paper  takes a long 
time for our Reviewers. We provided very clear , step by step and detailed instructions 
to Revise your paper properly. Therefore, we expect you to REVISE your 
paper  based on the  comments given . 
 
2. Revised papers only will be published, if they follow ALL THE PROVIDED 
(DETAILED)  COMMENTS,  properly!If Not, they will be REJECTED at any time or 
any round of revision. 
 
3. Again, we strongly believe that your  paper MUST go through Proper English editing 
and proof Reading service. You are required to send your paper for English editing 
before re-submission of 4th  Revision. 
 
Looking forward to receive your REVISED version as soon as 
possible.  
 
Thank you  
 
Important Note:  
Please,  reply to this email as the confirmation on receiving  our message and do 
confirm that you are willing to do the REVISION based on the due date (23 
September) .      
 
Best Regards 
 
MOJEM EDITORIAL OFFICE 
Malaysian Online Journal of Educational Management (MOJEM) 
Faculty of Education, University of Malaya, MALAYSIA. 
Tel: +603 7967 5057 
Email: mojemeditorial@gmail.com 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
[MOJEM] New notification from MOJEM: Malaysian Online Journal of Educational 
Management 
  
 
Saidah Nafisah Mohd Zahari <snafisah@um.edu.my> 
 
Jum, 27 Sep 
17.30 
 
 
 
kepada saya 
  
 
You have a new notification from MOJEM: Malaysian Online Journal of Educational Management: 
 
An issue has been published. 
 
Link: https://mojem.um.edu.my/issue/current 
 
Editor 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
MOJEM: Malaysian Online Journal of Educational Management 
 
